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SENIORS BALLOTING TO FILL COUNCIL VACANCIES 
NEW 'PIONEER ROOM' 
IS KNOTTY BUT NICE 
By Parcl Bauer 
"Say! That knotty pine is okay! Do I smell hamburgers 
cookin'? Man! Pipe the shuffleboard, will ya'!" 
These were some of the exclamations heard from dorm 
~tudents last Sun~ay night as they celebrated the grand open-
mg _of the new Pioneer Room, the Dads' Club recent gift to 
Xavier. 
A large crowd of students were 
on hand for the opening, and the 
stag party, climax of the "X-
Capades", a three-day celebra-
tion sponsored by the Campus 
Committee. The party featured 
films of the Salad Bowl game 
and some football and basketball 
highlights of 1949. 
Before the films a series of 
short talks was given by Tom 
Brown, student c h a·i' rln a n in 
charge of the party; Ed Nock, 
new dorm council prexy; Rev. 
Lester Linz, S.J., moderator of 
the Dads' Club; and Jerry Feier-
tag, president of the Dads' Club. 
In his talk, Fr. Linz emphasized 
the generous action of the club 
in underwriting the cost of dec-
orating and equipping the Pion-
eer Room. He also said that he 
had made a special request to the 
Student Council and the Campus 
Committee for cooperation in 
keeping the new rooni clean and 
orderly. Mr. Feiertag expressed 
the thanks of the Dads' Club 
to the students who voluntarily 
constructed the knotty pine in-
terior. 
The~ter Group 
Wi11s Approval 
Of President 
The formation of a new com-
munity theater in Cincinnati to 
be known as ··the Bellar~ine 
Players, was approved this week 
by the Very Rev. James F. Ma-
guire, S.J., president of Xavier. 
This announcement was contained 
in a statement released to the 
News by John J. Gilligan, chair-
man of the executive board of the 
players and an instructor at Xav-
ier. 
According to Gilligan, the or-
ganization was conceived by a 
group of young Catholic Cincin-
natians for the purpose of raising 
the.· level o.f both amateur · and 
professional theater presentations 
in this community, thereby re-
asserting the Church's role in the 
cultural life of the city. It will 
offer to every Cincinnatian jn-
terested in drama an opportunity 
to participafe in all phases of the 
creation and production of new 
and old plays. The group is to 
be non-profit and non-commer-
cial and none of its members will 
MISS MARIANN HOLTHAUS 
Mariann Holthaus ~ Chosen 
As Queen For Junior Prom 
Other Posts to he Filled 
At Elections Feb. 16, 17 
Elections to the offices of vice-
president and secretary of the 
Senior class will take place to-
day and Friday, Feb. D and 10, 
in the Library building, accord-
ing to George Clayton, chairman 
of the Board o.f Elections. 
Candidates for the offices 
which were vacated in Januar; 
by Jim Charles and Leo Bres-
lin, include: Jack Glaser, Jerry 
Courey, Paul Vehr, Tom Yash, 
Gene Torchia, and Wilfred South-
all. 
A second election will be held 
next Thursday and Friday, Feb. 
16 and 17, to determine who, of 
the vice-president, secretary, 
and treasurer of the senior class, 
wiss serve as president of Stu-
dent Council. Election of the Ath-
letic Board chairman, the post 
vacated by Bob Drennan in Jan-
uary, will also take place on these 
dates, as will the election of a 
new Freshman class president, 
vacated by Jim Messina, who did 
not return to school this sem-
ester. 
Candidates for the Athletic 
Board office are Lee ifornback 
and James Gallagher. No can-
didates have been announced as 
yet, .LVJ. UH ... r""c:.:>1uutlU \,.,!USS presi-
dency. 
Senior Class Gift 
Deciclecl by Vote 
The Senior Class has decided 
tentatively on a parting gift to 
.the University, President John 
Hiltz announced last Sunday. 
After the pictures the students 
entertained themselves with as-
sorted bull sessions and songfests. 
Free beverages were on. tap for 
all and hot sandwiches, malts and 
sundaes were served from the 
(Continued on Page 6) 
receive any renumeration for 
their services. 
Three major productions a year 
will be scheduled between the 
presentations of the Masque So-
ciety, to enable all undergradu-
ate Xavier students to take part 
in the shows. 
The Gift Committee recom- . 
mended a statue of St. Francis 
Xavier to be erected on O'Brien 
Terrace in front of Hinkle Hall. 
The recommendation was voted 
on by the· class and accepted. 
The Gift Committee now has un-
der consideration various means 
The Annual Junior Prom will be held next Friday, Feb. 
17 from 9 p.m. till 1 a.m. in the Roof Garden of· the Hotel 
Gibson. Although the dance will be semi-formal, corsages for supplemen~ing the individual 
will be worn. Barney Rapp (maestro of the Military Ball), assessments which will not ex-O'Connell, Buse, 
Nitzken Winners 
In Essay Contest 
his New Englanders and Betty Clooney will supply the music. ceed $3. 
The entries of Syl J. Nitzken, 
Robert O. Buse and James L. 
O'Connell were jtfdged best of 
the 40 submitted in the Jesuit 
Intercollegiate English Essay 
contest according to an an-
nouncement this week by Dr. 
Charles F. Wheeler, head of the 
English Department. 
The winning efforts have been 
forwarded to St. Louis university 
where they will be· judged in 
competition with the best en-
tries from Jesuit colleges and 
universities of the Missouri and 
Chicago provinces. First prize is 
$50. 
Both Nitzken and Buse chose 
the novel, "Brideshead Revisited" 
by Evelyn Waugh, while O'Con-
nell selected Bruce Marshal's 
"Fr. Malachy's Miracle." O'Con-
nell played a lead in the stage 
presentation of his topic-novel 
·-· while a student at St. Xavier 
high school, Cincinnati. 
Gilligan concluded . with the 
announcement that an organiza-
tional meeting will be held in 
South Hall at 8 p.m. on 
Sunday, Feb. 19; any person in-
terested in any phase of the 
theater is cordially invited to at-
tend. Tryouts for the group's 
initial play, an original, twill be 
conducted after the meeting.' 
Besides Gilligan the members 
of the Executive Board include 
Mr. Philip J. Scharper and Vic-
tor L. Dial, members of Xavier's 
faculty. 
Mariann Holthaus, attractive 
evening college freshman, has 
been named Queen of the prom. 
Mariann, a Norwood girl, works 
as an advertising clerk at Little-
ford Brothers. This will not be 
Mariann's debut iU:. the position 
of prom queen. She filled that 
position at Regina high school 
before her graduation in 1948. In 
'47 Mariann was elected "All 
around Reginian" by her school-
mates. She will be accompanied 
in the Grand March by John 
Hiltz, president of the Senior 
class. 
Pep Rally Plaunecl The entire student body is in-
vited but the number of tickets 
For Friday's Tilt for lower division students is 
All students are urged to at- limited. The price of admission 
tend the Basketball Pep rally for for upperclassmen is $3.60; for 
the Evansville game, to be held seniors $2.50. 
in South Hall, Friday Feb. 10, at Only those students eligible to 
1: 30, according to Jerry Feie1·- graduate next June or those who 
tag, senior representative on the have already completed their 
Athletic Board. Feiertag will be work last semester will be con-
assisted by the remaining rep- sidered as seniors. Seniors may 
resentatives. purchase tickets only at the booth 
at the entrance to South Hall 
Contestants were to write --------------
critical essays, not over 1000 
words in length, judging the suc-
cess or failure of certain Catholic 
book9. Dr. William H. Willer, 
Bernard L. Martin and John J. 
Gilligan, all of the English De-
Notiee 
Underclassmen m a y purchase 
them from any of the ticket ven-
dors who have been announced. 
partment, were judges. 
Newsm~n 
All memben of the News 
staff are asked to attend a 
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. H 
at 8 p.m. In the News offiee. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Reservations will also be taken 
at the booth at the entrance to 
South Hall this week and the 
early part of next week. 
Council Tal~es Steps To Assu~e 
Cleanliness Of Pioneer Room 
As a result of the recent ultra-elegant renovation of South 
Hall, spirits ran high during the meeting of Student Council 
Monday afternoon. Councilmen down to the last man ex-
pressed a desire to help along in showing ·their appreciation 
to the Dad's Club and voluntary dorm workers for a great 
job by taking immediate action 
toward the keeping of the new J . . G J S 
Pioneer Room in the best of 3lll13l Y rac S et 
shape. The four main steps taken M"cl T R d 
by the councilmen included: I · ei-111 ecor 
1. An effort to secure a P.A. - The unofficial list of January 
system for South Hall over which graduates 1·eleased last week 
recor,ds would be played, spaced sh?ws that 122 students will re-
by little reminders by fellow stu- ce1ve degrees as o.f Jan. 26 pro-
dents and members of the faculty vided all requirements have been 
to keep the new South Hall new. met. This is the largest January 
2. A motion that placards be graduating class in the history of 
placed at each table suggested to the school. 
read "Reserved, for the Xavier The · Bachelor of Science in 
man that is proud enough to Business Administration degree 
keep the Pioneer Room clean." will be awarded to 64 men, the 
3. A motion that the ash tray regular Bachelor of Science de-
shortage be alleviated in order g1·ee to 55, and the Bachelor of 
to keep unsightly cigarette butts Arts degree to three. The large 
off the floor. size of the present graduating 
4. A motion that stickers be class and the corresponding low 
placed on all milk cartons, coffee influx of new students shows 
cups, etc., reading, "Please throw that the recent post-war boom 
me in refuse can when you are in college attendance is rapidly 
(C<>ntinued on Page 8) coming to a close. 
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» Who's To Blame? 
I t seems rather certain at this point that Mr. Alger Hiss of the state department was 
<and perhaps still is) a Communist serving 
as an espionage agent for the Soviet Union; 
the jury that pronounced him guilty was 
convinced enough. 
A great deal of editorial energy was ex-
pended on Mr. Hiss and his doings 1?._efore, 
during, and after his trial. But if we may 
raise our voice, tiny but not very afraid, we 
would like to say that the daily and weekly 
journals have rather grossly missed the real 
point of Mr. Hiss's story. Though the reams 
of copy cover more than adequately the at-
tendant circumstances of his capture and 
conviction, still no writer has ventured to 
say what caused Mr. Hiss's demise from 
American democracy to materialistic Marx-
ism .. 
The tragedy of Alger Hiss is the tragedy 
of every cont~mporary intellectual who has 
an inclination toward government. Nourished 
in secularism and educated in the atmosphere 
of agnosticism, Mr. Hiss's keen mind, in cast-
ing about for a livable economic philosophy, 
could not fail to reject democracy. 
For secularism and the Declaration of 
Independence are in irreconcilable conflict 
on the two bottom-most bases of human exis-
tence-the sovereignty of God and the digni-
ty of man. To the average secularist who 
lives down the block from you and stumbles 
blindly through a life that makes sf:)nse only 
in birth, copulation and death this dilemma 
never occurs. But an active mind like Mr; 
Hiss's-one that has rejected the Truth in 
favor of modern madnesses:--must, by its 
truth-seeking nature, sort through the sects 
of secularism until it finds comparative rest 
in one which has at least .that property of 
the Truth which men call coherence. 
An honest economic materialist must em-
brace. Communism or become an anarchist; 
Mr. Hiss employed his reason enough to side 
with the somewhat sane insanity of Marxism. 
We will center our head more exactly on 
the block (since our neck is now irretrievably 
stuck out) and attmpt to identify the cul-
prits who made Alger Hiss a secularist. The 
m!ln ur.hn lives down the bloJ::k, the first gen-
eration secularist-he is guilty. Tnat wuu111 
be the most obvious ariswer. For. his. dumb 
dollars created the universities where Mr. 
Hiss and his fellows are presented with the 
upside-down and catty-corner philosophies 
that drive them to Communism. 
But who is responsible for John Q. Secu-
larist? Who let him advance from the man 
with the hoe to the man with the automobile 
leaving him still dead to rapture and despai; 
·with the light in his brain snuffed out? 
A great deal of the blame, we are afraid, 
rests on you and us and every other Catholic· 
by our carefully unmilitant and unobtrusiv~ 
Catholicism we have washed our hands of 
the whole affair. During the last four cen-
turies the gTeat majority of us have stood 
meekly by, turning our backs on the assorted 
By Fred NeubiU 
,, South Hall, B. L. And Now I 
Father Linz and his dorm cowboys ·have Letters To The · Ediior I rounded up and corralled one of the · · 
finest looking jobs seen around Xavier .in a Student Complaint On 
Ticker. Sir.uar.ion A.ired 
Dear "Editor: 
Brother, am I burnt up! Read 
on and you will see why. 
long time. South . Hall, B. L. (before Linz), 
now ·answers to the name of The Pioneer 
Room and any resemblance to the afore-
mentioned structure is a misrepresentation 
of the fact or a result of faulty vision. 
The outstanding efforts of the Dads' Club 
and the dorm students certainly proves that 
spirit, pride, and hard work are not just ab-
stract terms to be bandied about in philo- · 
sophical discussions. Just one look at ·the 
beautiful knotty pine interior of the Pioneer 
Room with its newly installed snack bar, re-
plete with canopy, plus the new paint job on 
all walls is enough to convince anyone .. ~hat 
the above terms are concrete enough. 
To borrow a phrase from Winston Chur-
chill, "Never ... have so many owed so 
much to .so few." This well applies to the 
large percentage of the-student body whose 
privilege it is to sit and enjoy the new and 
pleasant surroundings of the Pioneer Room. 
The News urgently appeals to them to take 
the same pride in keeping the room clean 
and orderly as those students did in redec~ 
orating it. 
On the afternoon of Jan. 26, 
the day of the University of Ken-
tucky-Xavier University ba.sket-
ball game, which was held at the 
Cincinnati Garden, I went to the 
athletic office to exchange my 
pass for a ticket to the said con-
test. I arrived at the athletic off-
ice about 3:45 p.m. and asked for 
my exchange ticket. I was then 
» What Papers Do You Read?. 
You are now reading an editorial in a Catholic college newspaper! Nothing 
startling. about that unless it is the only · 
. informed by the attendant in the 
office that I was one ·hour and 
forty-five minutes too late. That 
to get an exchange ticket I had 
to be at the office by 2 p.m., the 
day of the game. And if I now 
wanted to see the game I would 
have to lay it on the line with 
the.rest of the paying gentry. · 
I was also informed that a no-
Prize Offered 
As French Club 
Catholic reading material· that you peruse. B A • 
Students in a Catholic college particularly eCOfileS CtIVe 
should be yitally interested in the world · 
about them and from this interest should Xavier University now has a 
stem a desire for a Catholic viewpoint on French Club composed of a nu-
said subjects. cleus of more than 20 students of 
This is impossible if our literary diet French. They have already held 
consists of daily newspapers geared to sen- two regular meetings, seen three 
sationalism, or weekly picture magazines. All movies on France and her col-
their ''straddle-the-fence," "rationalizing" onies, heard a talk on architecture 
attitudes lose sight of the basic issues at stake. in French and discussed plans for 
February is Catholic Press Month. Time 
enough to make an earnest effort to become 
familiar with the Catholic thought in litera-
ture and acquaint ourselves with the Church's 
i;:t:mci on r.ontemporary affairs. Many avenues 
are open to the w1lllns·-r111nd. Tlie library 
a?ounds with magazines of such caliber, your 
diocesan paper fills a certain void left by 
secular dailies and Catholic novelists, though 
few, have much to say for us. · 
The world ir its present state is crying. 
for leaders. It ·needs men who know and· 
understand its problems and who can offer 
the right solution. To arrive .at a correct 
solution. to any problem the ri~ht preliminary 
calculations are necessary. This month is the 
time to begin. 
lunacies of present-day philosophy; for we 
have been concerned with nobody's salvation 
but our own. Perhaps we should get into the 
battle before the war is lost. . 
Mount are asked to notify Wink. 
He may or may not dispose of 
Emil Schmitter soon, but at any 
rate he plans to introduce "Mr. 
Blue" sometime in the near fu-
ture. Wink would also appreciate 
opinions, favorable or not, on the 
program. 
the future. · 
Last Tuesday afternoon;, at the 
Special Invitation of the Cincin-
nati Art Museum they attended 
a showing of "Le Grand Illusion," 
ht::lu a regular meeting after-
wards in ·one of .the museum's 
private chambers, and then dined 
informally at 'the museum. All 
meetings are conducted in French 
as a means of furthe.r increasing 
their facility in t!te language. 
Their moderator, Mr. Labelle 
has already secured a prize to 
be offered to the best student 
of French or the one who does 
the niost to promote understand-
ing of France and her customs. It 
will be sponsored by the "Serv• 
ices de Conseiller Culture " a 
division of the ·French Embassy 
in New York. The club members 
have elected a temporary Steer-
ing Committee of officers. These 
are: Co-Chairmen Herman Zim-
merman and John Brosnan and 
Secretary, Frank DeCecca. Mr. 
Labelle and the club officers ex-
tend a cordial invitation to all 
students who are interested to 
join their organization. 
tice to this effect had been-placed 
in the last. edition of the News .. So. 
or arriving home ..• I found the 
issue I was iooki~ for, dated Jan. 
12, 1950, and s ear ch e d and 
searched and searched for just 
such a notice. But there was none 
to be found. 
It seems to me that the policy 
regarding the games . our basket-
ball team plays at the Cincinnati 
Garden has never been defined 
by oµr athletic department. It 
seems to me that .this should be 
part of the bargain and let the J 
students in on their little secret 
of how to get tickets for off cam-
pus contests. After all, the ath-
letic program is primarily for the 
students of the University. 
Now, if I were the only one 
wpo held the above situation 
against the athletic office I would 
feel as if I were at fault. But my 
protest is only an echo · of the 
greater part of the student body. 
Sincerely yours, 
J. w. '50 
Editor's Note: We quote from 
the issue of the News of Dec. 1, 
1949, "Concerning the games in 
the (Garden) students will pre-
sent their activity bqoks at the 
Fieldhouse ticket office prior to 
noon of the day before the game." 
It seems that the athletic office 
has liberalized their rules by 26 
hours. Actually, the office erred 
by naming the wrong edition of 
the paper; the student was at 
fault otherwise. 
Sodality Wants 
Anti-Red Mags 
For Missions 
The Sodality has laUnched a 
drive during February,_National 
Press Month, for anti-communist 
magazines to be sent to India. 
Howard Warger, chairman of this 
drive, issued the call for both 
new and old issues of such maga-
zines a~ America, Commonwealth, 
Catholic World, Cathplic Digest, 
Sign, Reader's .Digest, etc. and 
announced that boxes have been 
· placed in South Hall where these 
magazines may be placed. 
Students are asked to canvas 
their homes and the homes of 
friends and relatives to secure 
copies of these magazines and 
aid in an active fight . against 
Communism. · 
The Sodality's Christmas drive 
for the poor grossed over $185 
on the raffle of a used car, and 
over 20 families were supplied 
with food baskets for Christmas. 
• • • Xauttr •ututrsity N tms 
'tlvler University, February 9, 1950, weekly exeept during vaeatlon rJocl Vol XX~ No. 13, avler University, Hamilton. County, Clndnnatl Ohio i;vansion ' 
• Syl Sells His "Self-Mobile;" A Tiny Peek Into The Future 
of "Campus Roundup;" Sales Tax Stamps, and Annual Nete. 
Those who have been turnlni 
in sales tax_-~ tamps, to Mrs. 
Kathryn Thlnnes, switchboard 
operator In Hlnkle,Hall, will he 
interested to know the Univer-
sity realized $200 out of them 
last year. The money, she stat-
ed, was used to purchase new 
mass vestments for the chapels 
ln Hinkle Hall, fuUilllni a last 
request of Rev• Edwin VollmaJ-
er, s:.J., who died last J'ul7 dur-
ing a serious operation. 
· Pftf year. Entered as seeond class matter October 4, 19'6 at the Post • 
0 ee at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the .Act ol l'tfarch 3, 1879. 
Subscription fl.SO per year. 
a'-.\~ co, '5 
4>""!....._ - l~ Memller • • • • • 
The saga of Syl Nitzken's automobile came to an end · 
recently with the announcement that he has sold out. Syl, 
who acquired the car on a 60 cent "wild cat" investment at 
the Christmas Dance, was king of the campus immedi~tely 
afterward, ~or the antique pile of pistons had gained a great 
deal ~f notoriety and money for 
the Sodality. 
So winner Syl planned to ride 
homeward to Louisvill~ in style, 
and ride he did too, though ap-
parently not in regal splendor, 
as the news soon leaked out that 
· it had been necessary to expend 
$25 on seat covers. Then Syl had 
to disengage $30 more for the 
clutch, which apparently was not 
clutching, and about then he must 
have decided, "See here, Nitzken 
. old man, this investing ·business 
is all right, but let's not go to re~ 
diculout extremes." 
The reported selling price was 
$150. 
• • • 
"Wink" Vester, who dispenses 
321h feet of garden hose and ton 
blocks of concrete to lucky win-· 
ners over WKRC's "Campus 
1'oundup" show on Saturday af-
ternoons, and Ruth Voss have 
managed to gain a fairly high 
Hooper for their program, but do 
·not want to miss any bets. Indi-
viduals with announcements of 
fairly universal interest to stu-
dents of X, UC, OLC or the 
Mrs. Thlnnes says thanks and 
to keep them comlnr. 
• • • 
Notre Daine students are said 
to have received their 1948-49 
annual a little before Christmas, 
so our staff topped them by three 
months at that. Paul Bleumle, 
present "Musketeer" editor, says 
he expects this year's anual to 
come oµt strictly on time. 
.. ·'• 
As Jim Keefe remarked upon 
seelnr South Ball, "The hoJs 
who 1ave up so much time 
worklnr on this reallr dnene 
• lot of eredlt.n . . . 
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY.NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1950 
WAR HERE SINCE '44 
FORUM SPEAKER SAYS 
By Dan Solon 
. . People who ask when World War III will begin are 
1gnormg the fact that World War III has already begun and 
has been going on, in fact, since 1944. 
This pessimistic vfow of the current international situa-
tion was voic?d by Dorothy Thompson, well-known foreign 
news analyst, m her lecture to I 
the Xavier Forum on last.Sunday D t •J f T · 
evening. American failure to fol- e al 8 0 OUr 
low a consistent policy based on T Et I c· 
and after- the last war, she feels, 0 erna 1ty 
sound moral principles. ?uri?g Given B NFCCS 
opened the gates for civil dis- Y 
sension · and continuing strife in Carl Englert, regional . chair-
Eastern Europe and Asia. man of the Holy Year Travel 
Miss Thompson expressed the Program of the National Federa-
view that too much emphasis is tion of Catholic College Students 
being placed on technical weap- now has complete information 
ons such as the atom and hydro- regarding tours to ·the Eternal 
gen bombs in defense plans, while City. 
genuine moral opposition to Sov- Prices for all the tours include: 
iet imperialism is continually ig- round-trip steamship travel, all 
nored. Russia, she contended, rail and motor transportation in 
will never give this country a Europe, all hotel accommodations, 
chance to use strategic aerial all meals, sightseeing, baggage 
bombing, which was a primary transfers, entrance fees, taxes 
technique in the last conflict. and the services of tour escorts. 
Newsman Interviews Speaker 
Reporter Dan Solon takes notes as Miss Dorothy Thompson 
expounds a point shortly before her Forum lecture at Taft Audi 
torium last Sunday. -Photo by Darbro 
P~ght Of Island Is Told By 
Xavier's Puerto Rican. Students 
While the United States contem- For $521, $524, $539 or $5?2 Already over-populated but fast becoming a favorite re-
plates security and acquires a students can see LeHavre Paris . . · . 
Maginot-Line complex with its Versailles, Lourdes, Nice,' Brus~ ~ort f~r.wealthy tourists, poor by material standards yet rich 
tactics of the last war, the Soviet sels, Amsterdam, Munich, Ober- m spiritual resource-these two statements, paradoxical 
Union is busily fomenting revolu- ammergau, Zurich, Fribourg, though they are, may well be applied to Puerto Rico. The 
tion and taking over one country Berne, Florence, Milan, Turin, i~land, long neglected by the United States government since 
after another through divide-and Aosta, Assisi, Venice and Rome. its acquisition from Spain in 1898, 
conquer methods. Air transportation may be se- has been assisted toward establish-
If America really wanted to op- cured for $50.00 extra by ap- ment of a mo1·e self-sufficient 
pose Communism in an effective plication. economy during the p as t few 
of the people still speak Spanish 
in their homes and consequently 
do not become too fluent in the 
official tongue. way, Miss Thompson declared, it These four "Travel" tours will years. 
would support all genuinely anti- leave New York City Aug. 3 and These and a number of other Of the two and one-half million 
Soviet governments firmly and return to New York Sept. 9. Ap- equally interesiing facts were inhabitants on the small island, 
consistently, instead of vacillat- plications will be guaranteed ac- gleaned fa an interview with Car- some 99 per-cent, it is said, are 
ing and finally abandoning them ceptance in New York until los· Lavergne and Miguel Rivera, Catholics. Because of this, all ef".' 
to their fate, as in the case of Mar. 31 and preference in case both juniors in pre-med here at forts by outsiders to introduce 
China. Russia's leaders under• of overloads will be in order of Xavier, and Castulo Falcon, a sec- birth control have failed, and the 
stand and fear opponents who are the arrival of applications which ond-year man in the same course. problem of overpopulation is be-
morally consistent and will meet must be accompanied by a $75 Known to their friends as Mike ·ing met by an increase ih the 
force with force on the scene of deposit. Payments may be made and Gu~, the latter ·two hail from uumut:!r oI mdustr1es. 
action, she saidf a huge stockpile in installments but must be com- Aibonito, P.R., while Carlos lives Among the enterprises being 
of hydrogen bombs would deter pleted by May 31. in Rio Piedras, P.R. expanded, the· tourist trade seems 
them less t~a!1 hard-fisted sup- In additio~ to }he ";,ravel" When asked what influenced to be of interest to most Ameri-
port of a legitimate Chinese gov- Tours t.here 1s a . School Tour them to attend Xavier, the three cans. Puerto Rico's sub-tropical 
ernment which leaves July 15 and returns offered varying reasons. Carlos climate, mild all year long, ac-
Miss Thompson concluded her Sept. 1. T?e cost i~ ~554 but th~s first learned about the University counts for its increasing summer 
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XU Faculty Is 
Increased By 
Three Members 
Three new memoers have 
been added to the Xavier Uni-
versity faculty. They arc the Rev. 
Albert H. Poetker, S.J., the Rev. 
Oscar J. La Plante, S.J., and 
Lawrence De Saulniers. 
Fr. Poetker, a graduate of 
Xavier University, takes up his 
duties here after spending 19 
years at the University of 
Detroit. Previously he had taught 
at St. Louis university and Mar-
quette university, and in 1926 he 
received a Ph.D. in Physics from 
Johns Hopkins university. Fr. 
Poetker has distinguished him-
self not only as a teacher, but 
also as an administrator and as 
a mediator in labor-management 
disputes. His new position at 
Xavier is professor of physics. 
Fr. "I.a Plante, who formerly 
taught at Xavier University for 
six years, returns as a professor 
of philosophy after spending 
three years at John Carroll uni-
versity. He has also taught at 
Marquette university high school, 
St. John's college in Toledo, and 
West Baden college. During the 
last war Fr. La Plante served in 
the army as a chaplain. 
Mr. De Saulniers will serve as 
a teacher of philosophy. He was· 
a graduate assistant in the Phil-
osophy Department last semester. 
Prof. Helps Form 
La_.guage Chapter 
Prof. Frank M. Inserni, Span- · 
ish, late last mon.th served on a 
c o m m i t t e e which formed ·a 
Southern Ohio chapter of the 
American Association of Teachers 
of Spanish and Portuguese. at a 
meeting held at the University 
of Cincinnati. 
The first meeting was held 
Jan. 26. An assistant professor of 
Romance languages at UC served 
as temporary chairman. · talk with a vig~rous attack upon ~oes not mclude hvi~g and tui- because his father's business con- popularity. D. S. 
the economic type of mind which tion expenses at. Fribourg. All nectiorisinHamilton, Ohio,requir- ----------------------------
seks to avoid trouble wlth ag- credits. gain~d at. this. outstanding ed occasional trips to this part of 
gressors at any price, and which Cathohc um~ersity m Germany the country, during which the 'eld-
has been responsible for ,.the col- ?1ay be ~p~bed here after ~ecur- er Lavergne visited Xavier sever-
lapse of powerful nations ever mg per?1ission from the registrar. al times. 
since the Roman empire. She Evemng college students may Mike wanted to take his pre-
made a plea for return to the old be a~le . to secure P.amphlets and liminary training on the mainland, 
. . . . appbcation blanks m the Dean's 
consciousness of bvmg m a moral ff' . th f t 0 th since there is no medical school 
order, which motivated the foun- 0 ice m e near u ure. n . e in Puerto Rico and he would be 
ders of this. country in their ~;l~ns~~n i~;';p~a~~eyf:::i a';;;~i unable to complete his studies 
struggle agamst tyranny. The E 1 t R 314 J h B there. Both of them were inter-promise of·a trillion-dollar a year ng er ' oom ; 0 nc ros- ested.in attending a Catholic, and 
at. 1 · · f l'tl al nan, Room 315; or Jerry onrey, n 1ona mcome 1s o .1 e v ue R 317 preferably a Jesujt university. 
to the United States, she asserted, oom · Gus not only talked to the Jesuit 
,if we do not have the moral cour- instructors at a seminary in Aibo-
age tO ban the Communist party About Women nito, but also· heard favorable re-
. and drive out the potential trait- One of the stiffest courses at ports from Mike, who had com-
ors in our government. Syracuse is Women Gym. If you pleted his first year here. 
. Bourgeois· Paper 
Makes Appearance 
don't believe it, note the follow- Discussing some of the more 
ing comment overheard on the notable contrasts between life in 
girls' soccer .. field. Cincinnati and that back home, 
"I'm flunking Phys Ed." the three students mentioned first 
"Why? How are your marks?" of all the survival of some traces 
"I haven't any marks yet-just of the Spanish rule. Although 
a few bruises."-Syracuse Daily English is taught in all the ele-
Orange. mentary schools, a great majority 
. An article entitled "'Foreign 
Languages in Jesuit Education" 
by Joseph E. Bourgeois of the 
Department of Modern Languages 
was accepted for publication ti..::1=-:=a===i:=»;:1:Sl=:a:=»=ii:51=•• 
in the January number of the 
"Jesuit Educational Quarterly." 
This article is a revision of the 
paper by the same name which 
was read by Bourgeois last spring 
in the . German section of · the 
University of Kentucky Foreign 
Language Conference. 
In . this study ·of the foreign 
language·in Jesuit schools, Bour-
geois surveys the importance of 
the non-vernacular language in 
Jesuit curricula from the days of 
the Ration Studiorum to the pres-
ent time. Particular note is 
taken . of · the retention of the 
foreign language requirement in 
modern American Jesuit schools 
and of the Xavier Honors A.B. 
Course. I 
Too Important To F9rget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street . AV. 6480 
eeeeeeeelF' 
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XAVIER SPORTS 
Musketeers Record 
As Hirtmen Lose 
Mediocre 
And Lose 
''The summer soldiers and the sunshine patriots will, in this Big Blue Basketeers Drop Five Straight To 
crisis shrink from the service of their country." When Thomas Paine Toledo, Dayt.on, Kentucky, Mianu", Indiana State, ~mall Number 
\. j>enned those famous words during the early stages of the Revolu- L.J 
':...tionary War, we doubt if he dreamed that the oft-quoted phrase . By Fran!c Sommerkamp 0£ • 
would find its way into a sports column. Xavier's injury and ineligibility retarded hoop aggrega- Entries In 
We don't intend to use it word for word but we would like to tion appears destined to end the 1949-50 season with one of ( M C 
paraphrase it and apply it not to a budding nation but to the students the most disastrous records compiled by a Blue and White OnteStS 
of an honored and established. university. "The summer fans and the 
sunshine stude~ts will, in days of losses, shrink from the support squad since 1928. Thus far the Musketeers have cornpilej:l a By Jack Schroeder 
of their athletic teams." sad 7-10 record and must cope with eight more cage power- "Wha hoppened?" That's what 
One of the saddest sights it has been our misfortune to witness houses before the current edition . . . Wee Willie Feldhaus has been 
took place Jan 22 in the Fieldhouse Against Dayton's Flyers the takes its place in the Xavier an- as the dual pivot combination asking himself all week when-
Musketeer basketball team was outf~ught and outscored but' that nals. · fliP_ped in 30. points to aid ~e ever he glances at the Intra-
was not the disheartening thing. It was the behavior of the Xavier Worst seasons on record show frmtless Xavier a~tack, which mural bulletin board in the 
student body in the jammed· Fieldhouse interior. With l!)Cal fans the team in 1939 had a 7-16, in ended, Ky. 58, Xavier 47· Fieldhouse. 
and alumni, rooters from Dayton and a large section of the U.D. stu- 1945 a 3-16 and in 1946 went to a As the Xavier fortress began It seems that some time ago 
dent body present, all technical guests of our school, the Xavier 8-17. If the Hirtmen cop one of crumbling more and more, re- Wee Willie announced-in good 
student body certainly did itself proud. their next eight encounters, which ·inforcements in Jack Collins and faith, with hopes high-that he 
• • • • • . is quite possible, they will have Mark Emerson were rushed in for was in the business for entrants 
The xavier student body was outyelled, outcheered and com- the same record as that accounted the Miami contest. However, who wish to compete in the com-
. pletely outdone by the U.D. visitors in every departmnet of student for by the 1946-47 club. neither man saw too much action ing handball and table tennis 
participation except one-they were not out-booed. Never have we The Hirt hoopsters managed as the Redskins took to the war- tournaments, 
Rell a worse display of student reaction. to rack up a mediocre record in path ~nd scalped the be"".ildered That's when it "hoppened." 
Alston Scores Against Dayton 
Bob Alston (8) drives past 
Don Meinke of Dayton to lay 
up an undeihand shot. (The 
basket was good) Art Mort-
horst and Don Campbell ai;e 
visible in the background. 
'Twas all in vain, however, as 
the Muskies bowed to the 
Flyers, 65-55 • 
Bonaventure 
Added To 1950 
Grid Schedule 
Art Morthorst, only man ever to captain a Xavier team two dif- the initial half of their potent Muskies 60-5~· Coach H~rt :r_i~t 1To date, only twenty contestants 
ferent1years and one of the greatest players in the school's history, ·campaign but are bogging down o~ly found his team Iosm.!1'. its have shown their willingness to 
was "-ti more than once when he entered the game. in the second portion, dropping nmth encount:r, bu~ saw little- play in the handball affair by 
Cliff Wilke, the idol of the eampas all through the football sea- six of the last seven, four coming used Jack Collms. re.sign f~o_m the placing their "X's" on the blanks 
__ .., n1 f ks bef · · t f th lar t vat• in succession. team. However, it JS anticipated which are beginning to rot on St. Bonaventure, long a 9DD - o Y a ew wee ore recipien ° e ges 0 ion that an audience between Mentor · · smee Mal McMullen's last game, got an extra bloody dose of boos Those same teams that shot Hirt d th f X H" h the Fieldhouse bulletm board. college football power, has been 
fnm our GREAT and LOYAL student body. down. the pre;riously high-flying star w~ lead eto :::~lwart ~~- But wait, there's more than added to Xavier's 1950 football 
-. • • • • Muskies dommate the greater . g ei· :t t d t th t that. It seems that table tennis schedule, Coach Ed Kluska an-
t. fth .. m rnsae o eeam. 1 h dthl k This disgrace was unfortunately only a preview of .things to por ton o e remammg cage Things turned from bad to !> ayers are even ~career t an nounce s wee . . 
come When the Muskies blew a big lead to bow to an alert Miami agenda. f x · h th · handballers at· Xavier, for only The addition of the Bonmes 
. worse or av1er w en ey m- · h h · · 
team, the wolves really began to howl Every move that Coach Lew Xavier's basketball fortress vaded the Hoosier State. It wasn't eig t men ave signed for that brings to seven the number of 
Hirt made was greeted with a chorus l?f Bronx cheers by the multi- showed signs of weakening after bad enough that the Big Blue tourney so far. . teams already contacted for next 
tude of "coaches" on the South side of the Fieldhouse. · ret~rning from their· northern wasn't given any consideration Now, every day,, . Wee Willie fall. Mi~, Dayton, Louisville, 
At the Student Council dance that was held in the Armory after losing 65-56, to Toledo. B~ck home to bring back a win from hidi- walks past the ?ulletm board an_d UC, Quantico and John Carroll 
the game we made a point of going around talking to different n~xt Sunda~, the slump!ng Mus- ana State, so, right .before the tip glances f u r ti v e 1 Y ove~ his are returnees. . 
groups of these apparently more qualified coaches. The result was kies entertamed Dayton s sopho- off, Coach Hirt received word to shoulder. Then after heavmg a The complete schedule, with 
so sad that it was actually funny. Six different parties gave us six more. shooting sensations. That keep Gene Smith on the bench so~rowful sigh, he _amb~ed off dates, will be announced in the 
different players who were personally responsible for the loss to the 65-55 loss not only knocked the as his semester examinations with a blank look m . hJS eyes, near future. 
Redskins. . ~ig. Bl~e's. natio;i~ standings but found him ineligible for competi- and the remembrances of days 
PAGE FIVE 
"Alston's slowup bringing the ball dov,.'11 the floor (although he their fightmg spmt as well. tion. Who said coaching won't a~one, whe~ he was swamped 
played one of the greatest clutch games of his career), Ruberg's Things looked brighter for x give one ulcers? "Menacin' Mid- with entries for these two More Woes·. Collins Qm.ts?. Bks. 14 Unbeaten 
missed long shot in the last minute of play (this most assinine of all when they engaged Kentucky at dy" was a cinch to top Malcolm tourneys. 
reasons as Rube put .on the greatest long shot show that has been the Cincinnati Gardens. For the McMullen's 311 points of last sea- However, he has not lost hope S • h D } d } Ji •b} In IM, Tournanienl 
seen in years), Dean's too nonchalant layup shots and so on down first time of the season, Coach son as he had 253 after the Miami yet. He says that probably the llllt eC are ne gi e Xavier's Iritramural Basketball 
the line. And inserted here or there was that ever present critique Hirt would have his Smith-Cady game. fellows have not as yet had time Tourney moved into the eighth 
of a losing team-poor coaching. double-pivot formation. And al- Well, if Xavier is going to break to get their pens filled so that Gene Smith, Xavier's star center and leading scorer was round this week, with Barracks 
• • • • • 1 th~ugh Jim Line and Co. eked their losing streak, tonight's fray they can place their names on declared ineligible last Friday by Rev. Paul J. O'Connor, S.J., 14 in League 1 and Marion aA in 
Lew Birt, the same coach that gave Kavier its greatest ireaSon out the win in the last minutes, with Evansville seems like the the entry blanks outside his off- Dean of the College of Liberal Arts. In addition, the status League II becoming the main tar-
two Jear& ago is just a poor bewildered man sitting on the bench. Xavier follower jibbed joyfully best time. Go get 'em. ice, since everyone has been more of Jack Collins, a newcomer to the squad, was in doubt. gets for the other teams. Barracks 
Two 7ears ago he was kine of the mountam and his coaching was ' or less tied up with registration 
t.qond reproach. Re was our boy ''Lew'' to the fickle student body. F · h c 1 • and all the gory trimmings for Smith, a sophomore majoring in Accounting, did not fail 14 sh?wed the way for the f~ .. OS rew mpreSSIVe th t k any course but failed to meet the loop m the sev. enth round with At that same time there was another coach by the name of "Kiuska • '. e pas wee . c average (78 or better) required a won-lost r.ecord of 5-0. 
llavins a tenible time making: a .SOO season. The tar and feathers He says that the closing date of' athletes and was declared HIPP .JOINS In the second le•gue, Marion 
1114 bis name OD them. But what a: different story now. Be won and In Captor.. mg· 8 of- .10 for entries will be extended to scholastically ineligible. His loss NEWS ST .a 11;1F 3A was the leader for the compe-
. he's sreat. Lew's losinr and Be's not so great. Coaching-what a way February 13th, and hopes that ~ to make a living. there will be quite a few more will be felt keenly by the hoop Gene Hipp, Musketeer football tion just passed. The 3A'ers had 
• • • • • By Jim O'Connell fellows willing to try their hand squad, which is in the h om e end has joined the sports staff a 5 won, 1 ~ost coun~. 
1 
· ' h 1 · stretch of one of the poorest sea- ' . . As for the young eighth round, 
, t seems that '!1e Xavier student body is spoiled. It's eit~er ~in Ned Wulk's freshman basketball squad has provided the at t e tab e tenms tables, and sons in history. of the News. The rangy junior Bill Feldhaus announces that Lea-; 
.':!!_aIJ or we Wf 0thn t t>;ick ythou. Wondaller h
1
,0 w th
0
ey w0o~d f~ if thter brightest light of Xavier's athletic picture tbus far this win- in the handball court. After all, The status of Collins was not wingman from Fremont, Ohio has gue I will play on Mondays and 
That ould be something to-see. -).t_ ··------·- ·-• -- ---- --..,~ .Jt_ig -P'3~ere osh ui~h •• . . v_er~<:me:--2..? - - · ~ U,h __ . .otl_the NE~ went: to ~~~ti~n,s __ o! °"ecgm195 a !W'f1!· ""·"~~-~· w 9 e.. __ p.JI 1 _ .. ~~fS one o !! crews at annu y oses 8 or 9 w o its games. _. Th h" h d Fr --;,..,,.- . no blood-letting, and . __ - . . ,. • . • " . WoAnn Ii hil LOI:! !!%5 don't know what can be done about the basketball team eight w~ns agamst two losses, a ~t~~ alike, has a gvOi'rTime:-- !,Q.,,-•-:.. _ · o~mer St. Xavier high writer after grad&at-1. . _ ay ~ Th . • • 
· . · · t 364 • · -. h -1 t c llin j · d •th . . Six of the teams rn each cirCuit 
There are seven or eight players capable of being regulars if they are opponen s . Frosh, 55-39 leading all the • Y sc oo s ar, o . s . ome e Ripp will wo& on the sports will play twice each week,.· with 
"on" but who can tell when they are in this abstract state. It's hard The two big men for the Little The Frosh J·~urneyed to the wc:i~ Dons Hand Xavi"er squad at the begmmng ?f t~e staff only durinr the football off- the schedule so drawn up that 
ugh 1 a gu to try d "ck fiv pla h ·ll d th b t M ki h b · "H k" . second semester after a hitch m ~o .. or Y. an pt e yers w o _w_i o e es us es ave een pivot uc cinnati Gardens to engage t~ • the Arm He was a re ar on season. all of them will play the same ,. 
Job on the floor with the corPs of second-guessers g1vmg your every Budde of St. Xavier high, Cincin- Kentucky Frosh on Jan 26 Al Sixth Loss In Row y. gu1 number of game-
. ch · the · f th "te tands. · · · · · · the once-beaten :k o sh team of ~. 01ce gomg over rom e oppos1 s natl who has caged 122 tallies and though they were never far be- x · • M k t t · 
• • • • • . avier s us e eers were um- 1948 
• guard Tom Simms from the hind, the X crew could not catch bled to their 11th defeat in 18 · · · · 
It Is our belief that the student. body should leave·the Job of Louisville school of the same up to the Wildkittens and fell T d b . S After seemg only brief service 
h" to th b·•-- "d f •t d l k to th · task · - ' ' games ues ay, owmg to an · h" d b t · t Mi · C I -~1ng , e ~ ~ pai or I an oo e1r own name who has been responsible 59-46. In their last outing the Lit- Francisco 57-47 at Owensboro i;i is e u agams amt, o -
wbiell theJ have failed m. Backing the team both by eonstant and for 92 markers. Tom Brennan, tie Muskies outlasted the Miami K Th ' D 'def din N 1 T lins reportedly dropped off the 
land eheering at the games and the refraining from all booing es- Howard Hetterich, Bill Donovan, University first year squad by a hamy. . e ~ns, d etn g 1 squad in disgust. · · 
-•-11 f 1a d h th · b f th t d · . c pions, Jumpe o an ear y _.u-•-u~- yo
1
ur o
1
wnty P yers an eoae
1 
th es are e JO so e s u ents. Ju~ Bunnmg, brothe~ of News 50-45 count. Simms and Budde lead and were never overcome. Repentiiig his action, the lean 
..... ._ ... , oya , ~ardless o e won·lost record, should be a editor, Lou, Dave Hils, brother tallied 38 of X's points between Th D 1 d 33 21 t h lffun guard now wishes to return to 
uisi•- f 11xa· A tl •t· 'tW ha th · eons e - ,a a e. pnreq ""' o a vaer men. pparen Y 1 asn • e ve seen e of News sports writer Jude, and them B b D ' · d th M , ki the team His fate hangs in the 
Xavier basketballers play many games this season. They have looked Mark Emerson now of the varsity · "tho 13 eai_i tpacehil es usFr es balance p
0
ending a conference be-
---•n t t t• __ .., t th tim d · t lain 1 8 t wi pom s w e an an--~.cen a unes, guuu. a o er es an JUS p ousy. u have also made frequent ap- X . T k T · , All Am · did tween him and Coach Hirt. 
We have never Seen them quit. What is Worse, though, is that we pearances in the freshman lineup. avier TUC eam tJISCO ~ f - eri~an can ate, 
llave seen the student body quit. The Xavier yearlings went p ?n o gran, too game honors Smith joins veteran Chick Box-
• • • • • . . . through their initial six contests reps For Season Wl; ~1· ill tt t t . well on the ineligible list. Box-
On a pleasanter note, the football team will resume its grid d f t d b t" Ch C 1 av1er w a emp o snap its well, a two-year veteran, has . drills around March 1. The Salad Bowl champions will only have unl e 5e3a e18• Chea idnlg , Palse b 
0 
- Meeting Called losing streak .against Evansville been scholastically ineligible the 
bo t h . . th . J 2 . h. . ege, - , an er s um ers, · th F" ldh Fr-d · a u two mont s vacatio~ smce eir an. gam~ wit Arizona 42-41, Leshner's, 48-39, St. Clem- With spring not too far off, m e te ouse t ay. entire season. 
State .. Coach Ed Kluska announced that two of the fmer players on t' c d 32 27 · h , . . . en s rusa ers, - , m over- Coac Ray Tilton is issuing his 
last years squad will help coach the sprmg drills. . . time, Coca Cola, 37-36, and Villa initial call to all track enthusiasts 
Bob McQuade, quarterback for four years, will aid Red Lavelle Mad n , "B" t am 58_9 Th 
with the backfield while Captain Ray Stackhouse, All-Ohio tackle, 0 na s e · e on Monday, Feb. 13, at 3:30 p.m. 
charmed string came to' an end · th F" ldh Pl f th 1 
will help Bill Feldhaus tutor the forward wall. Both are seniors with m e ie ouse. ans or e 
li "bil" on Jan. J4 in a return match with forthcoming season will be dis-
no mor~ e gt tty. . . . Coca Cola at North College Hill. cussed, and all who are interested ~cid~tall~, r~_or has it ~hat Carroll Widdoes, .grid mentor The Cokes overcame a 27-24 should attend the meeting. 
at Ohio umversity JS intereste~ m McQ':"ade as a backfield coach at halftime deficit to register a 61-
Athens. Bob worked under Widdoes briefly when the latter was a 55 t · h 
coach at Ohio State. riump ' 
• • • • • In their recent engagements 
the charges of the "Wisconsin 
Wizard" have been victorious 
twice and defeated once. On Jan. 
22 they overpowered the Dayton 
Prospects for a good season are 
bright, with a fine array of 
material returning from last 
year's squad. However, Tilton 
stressed that all positions are 
wide open and each man will 
be given a chance to prove him-
Here's a tip of the lid to Lou Hedges for his care of the Field-
house. Although the basketball team isn't going too well, the Field-
house could hold its own against any athletic plant in the country. 
Keeping the floor in good playing shape plus maintaing clean pre-
sentable stands in the busy Fieldhouse is a big task for one hombre. ------------- self during practice sessions this 
Student help in the persons of Joe Wessling, Harold Gohs, Clin-
ton Woods, and Frank Scholl alleviate that situation some, but more 
fulltime help would lighten Lou's load. 
• • • • • 
While on the matter of bouttuet-throwing, how about a gross of 
American Roses to the cheerleaders for the valiant attempts in try-
ing to get something more than a ·boo from the aforementioned 
body. 
Spring. 
Past mediocrity of Xavier 
teams seems due to lack of in-
terest in track by student ath-
Swimming Squad 
Busy In Initial 
letes. In the last few years some Year Of A.ctivity progress has been made, but 
The Xavi"er S . . t Xavier's· still capable of having 
wimmmg earn, b tt t t" W"th first in the school's history, has a e er represen a ton. i 
• • • • • this year's outlook and a larger 
. . a one and one record and is 
It never rams but what it pours! The team has a hard enough scheduled f thr d 1 turn-out anticipated, the Muskies 
tim · · h thi t ts · Mid· or ee more ua huld tblih th I e wmrung w en every ng s ar going wrong. die flunks meets bef th 1 th .· s o es a s emse ves as t t d X · ' l d" · t k t · · t t" II ore ey c ose eir a team to reckon with in the oc~· ~Bsen 1t~1er: Dea i~g dpomh ma -ecr 110· JOID po ~n ia Y great initial season. In their opening i~ oxwe m t e . ean s og ouse, . o ms quits m a huff, ~e- effort, the Muskie mermen de- future. 
Ieas_mg tMiamih~ ~athdofB~111sCfodllo\".'.erst for Hirtd'sfreluctai:cek to use him feated Wittenberg College from Outstanding among the re-agamst , an i a y, JUS returne rom a s1c bay layoff, Springfield Ohio 40_35 .Th I _ turning men is Ben Allen, cap-
cuts his le.!1'. at Peoria. The black cat certainly must have an attraction dianapolis Athletlc Club. hun~ t~e tain-elect and one of the finest 
for Lew Hirl • • • • • first loss on Xavier's young squad dash men in these parts. He con-
sistently turned in fine perform-
. . . 45-30 in a dual meet held here 
The Collins Case will go aown as one of the most unusual cases in Cincinnati ances and led the team in ac-
in Xavier's athletic history. Quitting in a huff because he didn't play A t · h "th I d" complishments throughout last 
as much as he thought he should, the former St. Xavier prep star r re ur; ma~c wi d n hian- season. In his best effort, he 
dropped out of sight. His absence was the signal for a multitude of ap~ is ~ h aL ~m~ll an otmhe captured the 100 yd. dash at UC 
. . . series wit omsvi e are e · 10 1 d f t l 
rumors that he was headmg for the greener financial pastures of thr . . t t f th m · secon s, a ea rare Y ac-
L · vill K t ky th Ind" r 01 · ee remammg es s or e complished in track circles, and ows e, en uc or e 1anapo is ympians. M k t 
Back in school once more, Collins still desires to play basket- us e eers. for which he was awarded a 
ball. The final say is up to Hirt. The problem of what to do with a B~b Sa~zger has been the certificate of merit by the Ohio 
player fresh out of service who was overpublicized and perhaps read leading pomt totaler for the X- Association of Track Coaches. 
too many of his clippings is a touchy one. If this untested one can aqua men ax_id Joe Keller, Tom Others returning include: Bob 
quit and come back, why not veteans on the team? Perhaps his Ca~pbell, Jim Spraul, Freddy Finnel, Faris ·zain, Lou Mastro-
period of dissappearance gave him a chance to meditate on the Reid, and Jack Ryan have been paulo, Bill and Joe Hess, Fred 
hn f th Xavier's other point getters. Paul Nicoulin, Don Steltenkamp, Art 
ras ess 0 you · · H ti b ,.... · t" t t d R "d h I L A Xavier graduate of 1929 commenting on the Collins' case . ar a~ '--"."mcmna 1 s. ou s .a~ - ei , Jo n Cur, ee Hornbach, 
said "Back in our days if a player got temperamental and quit and mg swllllllllllg tutor .. 1S drilling Jim Marek, John Muldoon and 
then tried to get back on the team, the chances are the coach would the _young . Musketeer squad. Martin Thomas. 
tell him that his first idea was a good one and to stick to it." Practice se~s1ons are h:ld at the Meets have been scheduled 
-------------------------- L. B. Harrison and Friars Clubs with UC on May 3, and with 
Back The Team! Attend Rally Friday :!1Y th.;ell~eam is shaping up ~:i!:1e ,~a~;:.· Nothing more is 
........ ... 
,I/sit for it either way ••• /JoJh 
trade-marl:s mean the same thing. 
In Hamilton, New York, the favorite gathering 
spot of students at Colgate University is the 
Campus Store because it is a cheerful place-
full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And 
when the gang gathers around, ice·cold 
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as in college 
haunts everywhere-Coke belongs. 
aomeo UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
THE COCA-COLA BO'l"l'LING WORKS COMPANI 
@ 1950, The Coca-Cola Camp""Y 
CUTE VALENTINE IDEA 
They dry in a wink 
Girls and outdoor women like nylon 
anklets for the quick way they wash and 
dry, for their good looks, for their softness. 
Here they are with plain feet and ribbed 
tops that can be worn cuffed or straight. 
They look like wool, wear wonderfully, 
will not shrink. White, light blue, pink, 
beige, ecru, hunter green, canary, grey, 
rust, and scarlet. 
Sizes 9 to 11 .......................................... 1.00 
Initials to personalize them ........ 3 for lOc 
Mabley's Hosiery : Street Floor 
Mahley & Carew 
. ·, 
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By ..41 Moaer 
Philopedians Face Busy Weekend 
TEAMS IN BUCKEYE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
AND NOVICE MEETS debaters~with no pr~vious college Annual Head Gives 
experience against each other. 
The Philopedian Society will The off i c i a 1 intercollegiate Last Warning To 
send four teams into action dur- question this year is-Resolved: · 
ing the next two days, Philip J. That the U.S. should nationalize Tardy Seniors 
Scharper, moderator, rev ea 1 e d all basic non-agricultural in-
this week. An affirmative team, dustries. According to word received 
consisting of Herc Ruether and Other tentative plans include from Paul Bluemle, editor of the 
Dennis Murphy, and a negative participation in the Regional NF- Musketeer, pictures of under-
one, Tom McCoy and Robert CCS Debate Tournament at OLC graduates will be taken accord-
Mulvany, will represent Xavier March 5, the Ohio State Debate ing to the schedule posted in 
Saturday at the annual Buckeye at Columbus near the end of Science Hall. He also urged 
Debate Tournament, held at Kent February and the Heidelberg that those seniors who have riot 
---------------------------State university, Kent, Ohio. Cross Examination, March 25, at appeared at Shillito's for their 
"South Pacific" almost opened its national tour in Cincinnati. A novice invitational meet will Mifflin, . Ohio. ·class picture to do so immediately 
But because of larger seating capacity in Cleveland, the road com- be held Friday at Purdue uni- or the staff will be forced to de-
pany is opening there with a two-week run. My friend Dick Junk, versity, Scharper said, naming ------------- lete their picture from the book. 
who probably knows more about what's going on in show business George Darrah and Alfred Wad- Reservation Fees Pictures of all the student or-
than anyone in Cincinnati, except maybe the publishers of Billboard, del as members of the affirma- ganizations were taken on Sun-
was in Cleveland recently and had a few interesting facts to relate tive team and Steve Meade and Reservation fees paid I as t day, Jan. 9. Bluemle also stated 
about the opening there. Hall Knecht to the negative. A spring are now being refunded that to date the book is proceed-
When the local Shubert manager got word that the show was novice meet, he explained, pits in the Bursar's Office. ing on schedule. 
coming to Cleveland, he placed an ad in the bulldog edition of the 
Cleveland Plain-Dealer. The next morning he received 734 Special 
Delivery letters applying for tickets. Up to the present has has had 
40,000 requests, and most of them ask for the maximum allowance 
of four tickets. So before ever opening his box-office he could sell 
160,000 tickets-if he had that many seats. Another interesting item 
is that the top price is only $4.50, while in New York, I believe, all 
musicals ask a $6 top. 
• • • • • 
Janet Blair is taking the female Following engagements on the 
lead, and Ezio Pinza's understudy west coast, the company will re-
will play opposite. Incidentally, turn East and close the season 
Ray Middleton will move into with ·a brief engagement at the 
Pinza's shoes when Ezio leaves Center Theatre in New York's 
the New York company. Rockefeller Center.' I was sur-
Unless a third company is prised to hear of an opera com-
formed, it will probably be quite pany playing the Center, because 
a while before Cincinnati sees "S. I had the impression-and I think 
P." After opening in Cleveland, I mentioned it in a column once-
the National company moves west that the Center was strictly an 
to Kansas City, Dallas, Los An- ice theatre. It· has probably the 
geles, and San Francisco, retum- largest stage in the world, and is 
ing to Chicago, where it will used mostly for its own ice show 
probably stay a year or so. which is produced by Sonja Hen-
* * * ie. I can't help noting, while talk-
Many of you remember genial ing about that theatre, that they 
Ken Urmston, who attended have a very neat item, which all 
Xavier last year and the year legitimate theatres could well af~ 
before. Ken is now on a three- ford to copy. On the back of each 
month cross-country tour with seat is a very small light-a pro-
the San Carlo Opera Company. gram light. It's especially valu-
They opened in Hartford, Con- able for musicals and variety 
necticut, and after playing New I shows, where there are lots of 
England, are now working west. scene changes, songs, and people. 
• • • • • 
Before geting too far off the track, I do want to congratulate 
Ken, and wish him success. It's too bad that Cincinnati isn't on the 
San Carlo itinerary. We could all take in a performance. 
Another Xavier man deserving some applause is Dick Shannon, 
the young director of the Hamilton, Ohio, Civic Theatre. I saw Dick 
direct two scenes from "Eve of St. Mark" last semester in South 
Hall, and liked the job he did so well that I went up to Hamilton a 
a couple of weeks ago to see the whole play. With civic cooperation 
and some interested, hard-working performers, the Hamilton groUJ.J 
can look forward to a bright future with their talented director. 
• • • 
PR 0 GRAM SCRIBBLINGS: Treason" is that a nationwide 
The reason Cincinnati had ,the reading survey taken at the time 
world pr~miere of "Guilty of of the Mindszenty trial showed 
that Cincinnatians were the most Knotty But Nice interested in the proceedings ... 
Don't forget-the Clef Club on Is Word As 'New' WCPO Sunday night at eight ... 
Note to Dr. Johnson: Have pity South Hall Opens on the poor Symphony ushers 
(Continued from Page 1) who have to stand outside and 
grill and fountain. The new tele- keep the late-comers out. How 
vision set was not on hand and about beginning the program 
the shuffleboard alley wasn't with a nice short number, some-
set up but ·it is hoped that both time? ... Watch for the local 
will be ready in a few days. theatre season to end with some 
A dance in the Armory on Sat- excellent plays, but no musicals 
urday and a basketball game on -well, maybe one. 
Friday between the Campus All- • 
Stars and the Faculty "Flashes" ~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!i 
preceded the opening night stag S 5 
party. In the court contest the § 5 
Rev. J. Peter Buschman and 5 NEW § 
colleagues were downed by the 5 5 
well-balanced attack of the All- § ENGLAND § 
Stars. 5 5 
According to Miss Eileen Stan- § HAT § 
ley, cashier, the Pioneer Room 5 = 
will be open every evening from § MANUFACTURING § 
8: 30 to 10: 45 and will be staffed S COMPANY S 
by student help. I § 
----------------------- = = Collect Tax Stamps § 118 East Sixth Street 5 
All students are urred to col- I 5 5 
lect sales tas stamps and leave I§ Cincinnati, Ohio § 
them· at the switchboard In § CONRAD FOCHT Sr. S 
Dinkle Ball for the benefit of § . Proprietof' ' ' 5 
the University. /: . S 
------------ ii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii 
· ~ smok&ls who 
know ... its 
~ c(gtlllelk? 
0ufZ!!4 f C1JU11Se/h 
mels or 
Ye1, Camels are SO MILO that in a coast· 
to·coast test of hundreds of men and women 
who smoked Camels-and only Camels-for 
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialiate, 
making weekly examinations, reported 
NOT ONE SINGLE £ASE or THROAT 
IBBITA"llON due to 1mokillg £AJIEUI 
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"Xavier Presents" Gets Rave 
No.tices From Video Critics 
Director Issues New 
Call For Campus Talent 
Returning to the television 
channels on Saturday, Jan. 
14, the "Xavier Presents" show, 
now seen and heard over WCPO-
TV Channel 7 each Saturday 
from 2 to 3 p.m. has been ac-
claimed by fans and critics as one 
of the best variety musical shows 
on local TV. 
Prof. Joseph Link, Jr., faculty 
director, has issued another invi-
tation for talent of any kind on 
the Avondale or Downtown Cam-
pus to appear on the show. Jerry 
Thole and his 12 piece campus 
orchestra has been featured with 
Gene Friedmann as master of 
ceremonies. Lee Hornback, 
sophomore, has been appointed 
stage manager for productions 
and Jerry Keefe sports commen-
tator. Dermot Grice, foreign stu-
dent from India, has been as-
signed guest spots in newscast-
ing. 
Xavier students now on the 
staff include Walter Vester, 
George Inskeep, Robert Ort, Don 
Steltenkamp, Paul Palmissano, 
James Nieman, Art Reid, Jr. and 
Charles Hogan, Jr. 
Army Offers 
Commissions 
To Six Cadets 
/ 
Col. Sidney F. Dunn, professor 
of Military Science and Tactics, 
announced that six distinguished 
military students of the second 
year advanced ROTC who made 
application have been accepted 
by the Army and offered regular 
Army commissions. These men 
who will go into the Army a~ 
NFCCS S h d l · 2nd Lts. are Lawrence Boben-C e lt e schutz, Eugene Friedmann, John 
Includes Debate, Gulley, Ferdinand Hauser, James 
Marek and Donald Schuerman. 
Tours, Congress Following graduation they will 
Resumption of classes .finds the be assigned either to an Army 
Cincinnati Region of the NFCCS school, a post position or go over-
outfitted with a crowded schedule seas if they wish. Col. Dunn also 
of events for the second semester. said that between five and seven 
The agenda calls for a regional more appointments are expected 
debate tournament at Our Lady to be made by the Department of 
of Cincinnati college, preparation the Army by June. 
for the Holy Year pilgrimages, ~~ order. ~o s~pplement the 
the Regional Congress, the Na- m~htary trammg given at Xavier 
tional Convention, in addition to with some social activities, Col. 
the continuation of the past work Dunn, in collabomtion with other 
in Student Relief and the Over- Xavier authorities has initiated 
seas Service Program. the ROTC Recreation Committee. 
The Regional Debate Tourna- This committee consists of the 
ment will be held Mar. 12 at OLC. presi~ent~ of all military campus 
All the colleges of the region organizations a.nd representatives 
which have debating clubs will from the variou.s classes. Men 
send teams to the meet, which el~ct~d and appointed to the com-
was won last year by OLC. In mitte~ are Bogenschutz, Cushing, 
addition to the tournament, the Denning, Ernst, Finan, Franz, 
debaters also plan to tour the col- Green, Hoffer, Hollmeyer, Horn-
leges in this area which do not back, Langfels, Vogel and West-
have teams, hoping thereby to rich. Tentative plans have been 
generate interest in debating in made for a Cadet hop in late 
those schools. April. 
The Regional Council of the 
Federation, at its February meet- EC Booster Group Plan 
ing will hear a report from Carl 
Englert, regional chairman of Skit For March :Meeting 
the Foreign Travel Program, on Plans for a skit to be presented 
the Holy Year European tours. at the next Booster Club meting 
Englert reports that much in- to be held on Mar. 31, were 
terest.has already been generated discussed at the first meeting of 
in these reduced-rate trips, the Evening College dramatic 
which make possible a Holy Year group. Mary Zimmer, chairman 
Pilgrimage at very reasonable of the group, will collaborate 
rates. - with Jeanne Dossman in the pres-
The council will also consider entation of the skit. 
a revision of the Regional Con- Work on a larger production to 
stitution, in an effort to iron out be given at the end of the school 
a few seeming discrepancies. year has been started by Betty 
Plans for the Regional News- Jane Griese. · 
letter will be outlined by John Next meeting of the group will 
Brosnan, Regional Press Cpair- be held Feb. 14. 
man. Bob Marquard, prefect of ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Xavier's Sodality, will also pre- The Drug Store closest to 
sent a report on plans for the · Xavier UniverSltJ 
festivities in the month of May 
in honor of the Virgin Mary. The Abe Baumring 
Pharmacy 
EVANSTON Birthday Carton 
Goes. To X Junior 
A birthday gift carton of Ches-
terfields was presented to Win-
fred Chang by Jerry Halloran, 
Chesterfield Campus Representa-
tive. ·chang, who celebrated his : 
birthday on Jan. 23 is a junior I 
at Xavier and makes his home in 
Honolulu, T.H. I 
SWAY'S 
WHERE A MEAL JS A 
PLEASURE TO TREASURE 
Luscious eats served as 
you like it. 
Daily from 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Open Saturday evenings 
till 2:30 a.m. 
Cincinnati's Glamour Spot 
Another carton of Chesterfields 
will be presented to one of the 
following students who celebrate I 
their birthdays before the next S W A y / S 
issue of the News. Louis Bar-
balas, Feb. 10; Bob Dickman, Feb. RESTAURANT AND 
11; Thomas Brennan, Feb. 12; COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
Harvey Daniels, Feb. 13; Bill 3911 Beading Road 
Cady, Feb. 14; John Fitzgerald, One-half Block South of 
Feb. 14; Stephen Oker, Feb. 14; Paddock Road 
Students To See 
Mindszenty Film 
Robert Marquard, prefect of 
the Sodality, urged all Catholic 
students, their relatives and 
friends to attend the movie 
"G ·1 ' u1 ty of Treason," in a special 
message this week. The movie is 
to hold its world premier in Cin-
cinnati Thursday evening. 
Marquard stated that the movie 
deserves patronage "not only be-
cause of its message, its excell-
ence, and its distinct Christian 
nature, but to encourage produc-
tion of worthwhile motion pic-
tures." 
Atop Cincinnati's 
Historic Music Hall 
~~ 
Where The Nation's Top llands rtay Each Saturday And Sanday Evenln1 
Sat. & OR d n 
Sun. Eves. RIN TUCKER o~~hest~a 
R ES E RV AT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6 
It deals wif(h the trial last win-
ter of Joseph Cardinal Minds-
zenty be side s touching upon 
other aspects of Communistic 
activity. It is said to be as ac-
curately documented as possible. "'--------------------------.! 
V.//. 
40 YEARS WITH 
GABERDINE 
SLACKS 
16·50 
Correctly tailored slacks are 
comfortable, extremely good-
looking and a smart addition to 
your wardrobe. An unbeatable 
asset in fine, 100 % wool gab~ 
erdine. Tan, brown, blue grey. 
Others 'i,ip to 
······················ 
37.50 
Wool Sport Coats from .... 35.00 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
James Graves, Feb. 15; Robert j Plenty of Parking Space, FREE Goefft, Feb. 16. ._ _________ __. ._ ___________ ..,.. ________________ ,,_ ___ ~ 
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" CHANGES NOTED AT XAVIER DURING HALF.CENTURY 
FROM 115 STUDENTS AT TURN OF CENTURY TO PEAK 
ENROLLMENT OF 1800, X HAS COME FAR IN 50 YEARS ~:~~~;ecame the Union Building ~~~~n:0!:~~=~~r:~d o:rsi~~:~~ ~~~v::~da~~t:h: ~~~~~~~it~e:i:: 
The 20th century dawned upon a Xavier University As the enrollment clmbed to at an average of once a week for Air Force cadets. In l942 
which differed greatly from the institution we now attend. 330 in 1925 and the nation at large since then. Marion. Hall was acquired to 
Only 115 students, a mere handful in comparison with the rod~ the crest of a w~ve of pros- 1936 saw the establishment of house the Jesuit faculty, who had 
1500 now registered attended the classes in the building at per1ty, the south wm~ of Elet ROTC at Xavier, while the most been moved out of Hinkle Hall 
' . . . Hall was erected. It still stands notable event of 1937 ·was the for· the duration. When peace re-
635 Sycamore St. which now houses St. Xavier high. waiting for its northern counter- renaming of the weekly rag "The turned, Marion was converted in-
Although it had already been in part. Plans had been made to place Xavier University News." to a students' dormitory. 
existence for 60 years, the college ary magazine and spewed forth st. Xavier high school at the in- World War II brough far more The surrender of Japan was 
was scarcely on a rock-ribbed from the presses on a monthly tersection of Marion Avenue find drastic changes than had its pred- followed by an enormous influx 
foundation, as is witnessed by the basis. Winding Way. ("The best laid ecessor of 25 years before. Civil- of students, bringing enrollment 
fact that in the panic of 1907 en- When war struck in 1917, Xav- plans of mice and men gang aft ian enrollment dropped to virtu- to a high of over 1800. D.S. 
rollment dropped to a ~ow ~f 50 ier's student body was reduced agley,'' but this one went so far 
students, only recovermg itself from 75 to 65 members, and a unit agley that it was never heard of ---------------------------
gradually through World War I of ·the Students' Army Training again.) 
ten years later. Corps, forerunner of the present 
Meanwhile, the Evening Divi- ROTC, was formed to turn out of-
sion had been established in 1911 ficers of the 90-day wonder vari-
with an initial enrollment of 100 ety. Wonders they were indeed, 
students, and at the same time de- but few ever spent a full 90 days 
partments of Commer c e and in training. 
Economics had been set up in the As peace returned, the Athen-
day college. In March, 1912, the aeum switched to newspaper for-
first issue of a regular Xavier mat and began carrying the torch 
publication made its appearance. of journalistic truth on a bi-week-
Known as the Athenaeum, it was ly basis. Shortly afterward, as the 
a combined newspaper and liter- fall session of 1919 opened, X men 
groped their way around the un-
familiar wilderness of the Evan-Councibneu Plan 
'Keep Clean' Drive 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ston campus. It then consisted of 
exactly two buildings, Hinkle and 
Science Halls, and had originally 
been the golf course of the Avon-
dale Athletic Club, whose club-
The Library, the Fieldhouse, 
the Stadium, and Albers Hall all 
rose in rapid, succession before 
1929, at which date an equally 
rapid recession in national busin-
ess conditions put a halt to fur-
ther expansion. 
In 1926 the Athenaeum had be-
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
ICE CREAM 
~~~~ .,.· ·1he · tar,ge~t-selling ·cigarette.*,. · ·· ·· 
Summer Courses· 
UNIVERSITY of MAD'RID 
Study and Travel 
A RARE opportunity to en-
joy memorab!e. experiences in 
learning and living! For stu-
dents, teachers, others yet to 
discover fascinating, historical 
Spain. Courses include Span-
ish language, art and culture. 
Interesting recreational pro-
gram included. 
For details, write now to 
Spanish Student Tours 
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and cruldren. 
BING CROSBY 
Famous Gonzaga alumnus, says: 
"Smoke MY cigarette. 
MILDER. Chesterfields.u 
'· ~~-
STARRIN,G JN 
"RIDING HIGH" 
A FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION 
RELEASED THROUGH 
.PARAMOUNT PICTURES 
w HESTER Fl ELD 
1Je,1e. 11111/JEll / &,,. TIJ/IS /./:,,, ~"::V.O:~:':JIOllT.I 
•av RECENT NATIONAL SURVEY . ., ,;,,, '111 /IOUYWO(J/J ITMI 
and MILK 
An Independent Since lBU 
Hear CHESTERFIELD'S 
Great New BING CROSBY . 
SHOW Every Wednesday 
over the entire CBS· Net· 
work-9130 P.M. E.S. T.-
8130 P.M. c.s.T.-7130 P.M. 
M.S. T.-6130 P.M. P.S. T, 
